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,EMERGENCY WORK PLANNED FOR  ROADS
Veterans May Get Loan To
Buy Home, Farm; Time Short
O LOUISVILLE 1St - A Veterans
Adminertratton official said today
that many Kentucky veterans didn't
realise they can get a loan to build
a house or buy a farm directly from
the VA, without going through a
bank or any other private lending
iiistitution-but time is running
out
•& Olney B Owen. manager of the
VA negional office here, said the
Program actually began in 1960.
and that about 10.500 Kerrtucky
veterans or World War II and Ko-
rea have taken advantage of it
Owen explained that Congress set
up the program in 1950 when marry
veterans, evipecially those in non-
urban are found it difficult to
find local lending institutions will-
• 
tog to take on "Cll loans"
eligibility, of course. then get cres
It reports property appratsala,
examination, and so on,- he stt., ?
, A veteran is eligible for such
loan for 10 years past the date :
his honorable discharge, plus an
pcktitinnal year for each three
months of wartime service There
ks, however. a cut-off date of July
25, 1967 for all World War II vet-
erans. and Jan 31. 1975, for Ko-
rean veterans.
A veteran who has previotzelly ob-
tained any kind of GI housing loan
Is ineligible for this one Of the
288,000 veterans in Kentucky. about
56.000 have obtained regular. guar-
anteed GI loans from Private- In-
stitutions, and 10.500 already have
participated in the straight loan
prograni
Th s was doe to the fact that
ma "courstry banks" were no- Maximum
 Is $15,0115
wit to tie up their relatively The maximum limit on the dl-
limited assets ta real estate loans,
Regional offices of the VA were 5.215 per cent. a quarter of a per
ineitructed to designate those areas
which were "credit short." in that cent under PRA rate
s arid gen-.
- --trlieffner.--to-bespkvistet-onstee-Mie-die-.-esalia-arauniaat-emsenothaa-
and the northern portion of Oarim-
bele where adequate financial ln-
stitut lone existed,
If the county in which the vet-
by rect loans is $15.000, but they av-even if they Wire ituaranteed
ere around $10.000, Owen saki
the goeMMIMPI19._
The interest rate currently is
r,ct loon program 'loans made by private institutions.
Moat Counties Qualify 
The irons can be made on farms
!SR well as houses, provided the
Owen said an examination mellow- I farm has a house on it in which
edeell of Kentucky's 120 counties the borrower intends to live The
met the requirements for the' pro- residence requirement also amities
ream. with the excePt,on ofJet" I to other house,. the lcane cannot
ferann Fayette. Daviess. Kenton hs mad to build or buy specteative
or rental housing
Owen se.id the program at pre-
lent VW dwindling The VA of-
fice here trade 800 direct loans
eTan winh" to b"v property him in the fecal year ending June 30.
three or more ornate lending in- 1982 nub sop the following ye
ar
ststution_s. he Mist produce Kate- The VA animal said. ..Nve are no
t,
menta from at least three of them interested In beim in the ham,
that they van not make the loan lean bumnems particuhuly, but we
themselves If there are lees than... do wan, the 
veteran to know am
three such institutions.
waive the kan
Ihe VA manager explained that
* the direct loans are handled and
proceased in much the same manner
PA private loans
all must service may be svallabie to him.
As • matter of fact. we sell a lame
number of these loans at par to
private lenders-I.500 of than last
year -and they then become, in
effect government guaranteed loans
by private institutionw lust like
-We find check the veteran's the regular GI loans
Finals In District Play To
Get Underway Over ilir State
by United Press International
Finals In Kentucky district high I
school tournaments get underway ,
tonietir but the 64 contests on the
!
card really don't have much mean- I
ing
Both winners and runners-lip will
advance to the floe rounds of the
revenant next week The 128 teems
will play in 16 reverie.) contests
2 Semifinals Friday night ran close
to form with only three earnea in
the statewide schedule resulting in
mild upsets
Monticello. which lest only four
mom during its regular waren fell
to MeOreary 68-59 in 47th Dietrict
Play
In the 59th District. Wayland up-
ended Ciarrete. the 1963 15th Region
champ. by a wore of 90-71 And
Preatoreibuor which on Thursday
• night had knocked off favored
Wheelwright lost to Martin 74-60
Franklin-Siimpeon dumped Bowl-
ing Green in 17th District play as
Bob Brizendine led the winners to
a 72-86 victory with 30 points
• Trinity overcame an 18-potnt def-
icit Friday night only to lose a 77-75
decieion to Waggener in the . 39th
District. A 30-foot hoop shot by
oath.,
Report
Kentucky all sines - Mostly
cloudy. rather windy and miki to-
day thfough Sunday with
 a few
showers today and tonight with
Atmore nomerous showers end scat-
Yterisd tivinclersthOWerg Sunday High
today in the mid to upper 60s Low
tonight mid to upper 40&
6.
Elam Harvey finished Trinity In the
last second of the game
Mayfield. with a 24-1 season rec-
ord. downed Cuba In 3rd District
play, 68-47
Lexington Dunbar. which loft to
Louixville Seneca in laee year's state
tournament final, steamed paat Lex-
ington Catholic. 81-47, in the Ord
District
Oldham County. East Hardin,
Oarnpbeilirville. Bardstown and
Bloomfield also advanced to next
week's regional play.
. Also in the 43rd District, Henry
Olay defeated Lexington Lafayette,
tomer four-time champion. 83-58.
Defending 8th Region champion
Oldham County downed Trimble
County 60-54, to reach the 31st
District finals tonight.
One of the finest all-around ath-
letes In Kentucky. Nettie Phelps,
wound up his prep career by acor-
ns 35 points wain* Bloomfield In
24th District play Bloomfield won
the game, however. detain/rig Old
Keatucky Home, 87-52
CarripbelLssille. three-time c op -
quetor of Taylor County, eked clut
a 41-40 derision over the Cardinals
Friday night
Last year's 13th District White
rnreckinridge Cotuity gained the rt-
nals with an.96-46 win over Clover-
Port
Favored Pith Region witiad. East
Hardin. downed North Hardin, 70-
42
Bell County and Middlesboro both
advanced to tonight 'a district finals.
Beg County downed Lone Jack. 61-
42, while - Middleshom smashed Red
Bird, 90-43.
Gen. Dmielas kisrArther
"Old Soldier" Said
Doing Well After
Major Operation
WASHINGTON - General of
the Army Dougeas MacArthur. vic-
tor in countless of his country's
battles, appeared today to be win-
ning yet another fight-this time
aptinet critical illness
The 84-year-old military leader
emerged in "satisfactory" oondinon
Friday from three hours of inapt
abdominal surgery at Walter Reed
Aim', Medical Canter. His gall blad-
der was removed and no evidence
of oancer was found socordii.x. to
MacArthur was under intensive
care talay, but doctors said that
-barring corripikations-he inge be
able to leave the hospital within
about • month.
Lt Oen Leonard D Heaton. Army
surgeon general. said MacArthur
faced the surgery. dangerous for a
man of his advanced years. with
'the courage of the ankliPr he H.
Heaton a the top-flien surgeon
who performed an ernergeney ileitis
operation on former Pres.dese
Dwight D Eisenhower in 1956
Remains Wit\ Patient
Heaton reinsined at MacArthur's
bedside for about three hours after
the surgery He mid the general
"mu grumbling a little, like ever,y-
I one does elven is a good sign He's
a wonderful patient "
The White House said President
Johnson was -very pleased" and
"grateful" at the outcome of the
surgery and had sent the general
a personal mesrage "wetting him a
speedy recovery" The Chief Exe-
cutive's message was one of thous-
ands pouring into the hospital irom
all over the world
Heaton aa.d that. just before the
operation. MacAruthr greeted hun
with these words'
• I'm ready doctor."
Health Dropped Rapidly
MacArthur whose grand mariner
, and military dash hslped make him
'One of the frIfint widely known fig-
ures of the 20th Century, • weighed
I about 140 pounds when he was
flown to Waehington Last Monday
from his home In New York A
month earlier he had appeared in
imbued health
Doctors said the general was suf-
fering from abdianirlai trouble and
detenrined it was sonic form of
"obstructeve )aundice " There were
fears that the basic-cause might be
Catbetif.
Rental Units Needed
Says James Johnson
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce today appealed to the people
of Murray to list their rental pro-
perty with them as soon as pos-
sible Jim Johnson. Executive Sec-
retary, said the demand for rental
housing was the heaviest in many
years He said that the Chamber
now need' at least three houees
with three or four bedrooms and
furrdehted apartment,'
A great number of TVA employees
and their families with to move to
Murray for the development of the
Between 'the Lakes National Re-
creation Area Most of these tam!,
lies will be in Murray for not less
than five yeaos and most for a
minimum of ten years Two TVA
projects are underway near Murray
at the present time
Johnson said that persons other
than TVA were also seeking houses
and apartments The Chamber of
Commerce acts as a clearing house
for rental property without charge
to either the landlord or tenani.
Anyone having property for rent
shouki call the Chamber at 753-5171.
Wcat Harrison. Sullivan. tars.
Highway Bond Issue May Be
Placed On Ballot Next Year
By CAROLE MARTIN
l'nited Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky 1.711 - The
legislature will be asked next week
to approve pkieetnerti of a highways
-capital construction bond issue-
probably in excess of $100 million-
on the 1986 November ballot
Gov Edward T Breathitt was to
confer with advisers today on final
plans for recornmenciatione on such
an moue to be sent to the General
Aesembly when it convenes at 3
p m Ferri Monday
Breathite will not address the le-
gislature but will send a written
message that wilt be read by the
clefts of both chambers
The governor declined to give de-
tails on the amount of the issue he
will request. but one high official
said it would be ''at least" $100
Needed For Reads
He said about 135 million would
be earmarked for capital construc-
tion and the rest which "could be
r Hospital Report
Fathead sideatal teem Wednesday
8:01 a, as. la Friday 111:1111 a. in.
Wendell Dunn Fulton Highway,
Smith Broadbent To
Address Young Demos
Here Next Week
Smith Broadbent. Jr of Trigg
County will speak at Murray State
Colleee on Thursday night at 7:00
o'clock The speaking will be heed
In the ballroom of the Student Un-
we can ask for more money for ion Building and will be sponsored
roads and we want to finest: up our
part in the interstate system' he
said
The bond Lasue would be put on
the November ballot next year for
public approved if the legislature
concurs in the governor's request.
"We don't want this thing in-
volved in the federal election this
year." the official said.
Asked if the administration felt
that the voters would eupport ano-
ther bond erne, he saki: "It de-
pends on what kind of selling Job
we do---it could be very close."
Seen as $166 Million
Breathitt. in his Feb 10 budget
addrees to the General Aneembiy.
may have held off the bond time
requmindicaTeleshet: wheouldwoipretierytild ask tufosr arecninbo d.
Mendations on capital outlay a few
days later Delay in the page
time has been that It vs:mkt be in
the area of $100 million
of his record $1 42 Nihon budget
Issue and speculation since that
However, he had said at that
The legislature will begin Its next
ta C hisreeyn.• km . T. Bower- to t week on Monday and rev.
rnan. Rt. 1741tenton: vir srw- er al tidier oa=veraiJiiiiM---ire
Rt 1, Benton: Mrs Bally Joe Far-
ris, 11.L. I, Boollon, Gratis Wrather.
Rt 2. Kilitasy. Mrs Dither Gar-
land, Rt 3: Mrs Eugene West-
ern. Rt. 1. Benton. !vie Duncan, at.
1 Benton; Mrs Iv* Duncan sane
toicirees Mies Martha. Mies Brands
and Mr Keith Smith Rt 2. Kirk-
se Merits Srnah, same address;
storerw/itolusn. let Ilenboh;-
Misa Mary Wieshism Rt 1, Beneath
Wright Brown Rt 1 Hardin, bloa-
ter Bobby Mullire Rt 1. Benton:
Byrd Faint Rt 1. Mrs Reginald
Butterworth. 304 North 5th: Mas-
ter Hai etarkti. Rt I. HAM; Mrs.
James Legg. 1606 °ay.: Mrs Rob-
bie Wilson Rt 1 Mrs Bobbie Fer-
guson, Box 711: Mrs Charile Cone,
Rt. 2. Benton: Warn Wyatt, 501
tnywhere from 160 to $140 million"
would be used for road oonatruc-
nom
-We realise this iii the last eime
pending.
Funds from a $100 trillion road
Sod part_e bond issue approved in
1900 are expected to be exhausted
during the second two years of
Breathrtta term
ilie additional money would be
Ciao
• if Kentucky a to finish
port of the interstate system by
all date Methway yeaseressaton-
er Henry Ward has been antidpat-
tng The federal government puts
up 90 per cent of the funds for
Interstate road construction
The remainder of the issue win
go for conetruction of prisons. high-
er education and mental health
facMUes.
by the Young Democrats of Mur-
ray State College and 'Calloway
County.
Refreshments will be served and
membeneup cards will be sold at
the meeting.
Mr Broadbent is chairman of the
Trigg County Executive Board for
the Democrats An members of
the two clubs are urged to attend
and everyone is extended a cordial
Invitation. "
The speaking is one of a series of
meetings to be held in order to
create • 'drive for the presidential
election this fall A business meet-
ing will be held after the speaking.
At present, the Murray State
Young Democrats Club is the only
kcal, active club in the state, Bill
Cunningham. organizational chair-
man said.
A discussion of the merger of the
two local clubs will 1.e held at this
meeting
Lost Glasses
List Of Damaged Roads And
Bridges is Being Compiled
Henry Ward
A meeting was held yesterday in
the office of County Judge Robert
0 Millet. with First District Mgt-
wa pi. officials, to determine just
what the State Highway Depart-
ment can do toward rehabilitating
county cads and bridgee damaged
by the recent tornado with its ac-
companying heavy rains.
Highway Corn. Henry Ward
Coillrarge
Sinks In Main
The Murray Lions Club will re- , Lake Channel
Weer glasses lost or broken because
tornado on Wednesday we-
cording to James Clopton weal-
of the sal Dons CI
Thcae persons needing glasses
which ware keg or broken may con-
tact Bernice Wilford chairman of
the Sight Conservation Committee.
or ClOpton
Children's Clothing
Vine Thomas Dean bridle 411 Johnson Being Collected
Nancy Belle Brown, Ftt 2, Bent-
on Mrs Brooks Shackieford. New
Concord: Mrs Eva Melon Rt I.
Alma, Mrs Ted Darnell. Rt 1, Al-
ma: John Hounden . Rt 2. Hazel:
Mrs Sherman Powell and bat"' boy,
Rt 4. Benton, Mrs tot,' McRey-
nolds 301 South 8th
Patients clisml..ed from Wednesday
1:06 a. m. to Friday 1:00 a. in.
Eire Erwin, Rt. 4; Mrs Arthur
Lamina. Rt 4: Dewey Wallace. In-
dian Mount. Tenn : Howard Will-
oserhy, Rt 3: Lexie Ward, 404 North
13th Mrs Glen Alexander and
biker boy. Rt 7. Benton, Wendell
Dunn. (Expired) Fulton Hatiway,
Martin. Tenn E J Tierney. 1303
Olive: Mrs Wilburn Spinn. Rt 4:
Mrs Lois MeFteynolda 703 South
/eh : Mrs Rattlei Cole 506 Vine:
Miss Jerry Crouch 415 South llth ;
Master Robert Hopkins. Jr .. Card-
inal Drtve Billy Harrell. RI 2;
Mee Debbie Harper. Hermitage,
Tenn, Mies Betimes Smith Miss
Sharon Smith, Rt 2. Kirkeey: Wade
Causey. 102 F Poiskir, Master Hal
Starks. Rt 1. Hazer Mrs Mary
Garland, Rt 3, Mrs Eugene Wash-
arn, Re 1, Benton. Mrs Bruce
Johnerin. Rt I. Alma: Bernie Bride
gee. 100 Spruce, Mrs Jimmy Parks
and baby girl. St 1.: Me Leon
Hendricks Box. 38, Hasel; Hoyt
Adams. 1006 Olive.
Average For
Season $36.60
The measiona average for the Mur-
ray Dart Fired Tobacco Martel is
$3660 according to Cake Barnett,
government reporter for the Misr:
ray Market.
Total poundage sold on the mark-
et. le 8.163,700 pounds for a total
value of 12.512.064 24
Salm for Friday were 179.366
pounds for $56.881 29 with an av-
erage of $31 71 The sakes for the
three days this week kere 438.220
pound" for a volume cif 1143.992 96
with an average of $3286
The Murray Market will hold
sales each day next week with the
doming date of the market being
set for Friday, Minch 13.
Tells Off
Khrushchev
WASHINGTON 111 President
Johnson. .politeey but firmly has
Int ormed the Riassieres thiy are
"se:lousily mataken" about the situ-
ation in Cyprus and US proposals
to end civil strife on the island
The White House Friday released
a letter Johnson sent to Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita S Khruelichia Is reply
to the Ruesdan leader's Feb 7 charge
that an Allied plan to send NATO
troops to Cyprus might endanger
world peace The troop' would have
been used to stop fighting between
the Greek majority and Tint mi-
nority factions that started last
DexaMber
Khrushchev's letter said the So-
viet Union "condemns" plans for
use of NATO troop' and warned
agatria/t -an armed invasion" of Oy-
pros The letter and other Soviet
MOVea since the Cypriot fighting
flared were considered as favoring
the Greek Cypriot cause
Johnson bluntly told Khrushch,
that "your message was based oti
seriounly mistaken appreciation bon
of the situation in Cyprus and
the aime of the United States it.
agreeing to lend its aulatance to
.improving that situetion "
The United States had been co-
operating with all itorernouitas coo-
senied. Altmann said, "for one pur-
pose alone, that of amisting the
Cypriote to restore a peaceful situa-
tion in Cyprus."
Jehnsores letter dajed March 4
was released after the Chief Ex-
ecutive" met for 10 Minutes with
Cyprus Foreign Minister Sypro.
Kyprianou The meeting was de
scribed as a "courtesy call" by Ky-
prianou who had conferred earlier
with Secretary of State Dean Rust
Kyprianou said he was pleased
with the U N Security Council plan
for a peace-keeping force and •
mediator in the fighting between
the two groups He added that he
was supporting completely the ac-
tions of U N Secretary' General
Thant
Sag will be Meted up
Girl Scout troop 69 is collecting
children's 'lathing for victims of
the tornado which struck the north-
ern part of Calloway County Wed-
nesday
Mrs Harry Whayne is troop lead-
er and Mrs E J Steytier co-
leader of the troop
Thom persona having children's
clothing they wish to contribute
may take it to 403 North 10th,
street or 1109 Main street, or if they
call 753-2)67 or 753-4824 the cloth-
•
I The towboat Hazel, out of Pada-
cab. Ky . lost one of its 8 coal barges
In the main channel of the Tenn-
essee Riser during high winds
Thursday !yarning ten L. Bouler,
From commander of the U S Coast
Guard at Paris landing mid today.
Hauler estimated the barite was
loaded with 100 tons of coal and
said the load apparently Vaned
causing it to sank by the stern.
About five feet of the bow remain-
ed above the water hne, he said
The captain of the Howl, shish
is owned by Cramer cosy., of Pa-
ducah, proceeded on down river with
the other 7 barges in his tow
The mishap occurred about two
miles north of Seott-Fitzhozti
Bridge at dawn Thursday Bailer
said Coast Guardsmen marked the
channel and diverted other river
traffic around the sunken barge.
He said Crounie would probably
send • salvage crew to the scene to-
day to raise the sunken barge.
The 120-foot barge Prolcried about
60 feet into the main channel, ha
said.
OW/STREIT PARKING-The truck driver was trying to park
his vehicle on second floor of the garage In Alcala Ds
Guadaira, Spain, when something went wrong.
•
Was quoted as saying that "We are
going to do anything we are able
to do".
0 K Bennett of the First Dis-
trict Staff asked Judge Miller whet
he wanted done in the way of highs*
way work The department has al-
rtsedy sent in crews to clear awas
trees and other debris from dam-
aged roads and bridges in order
to institute repairs as quickly as
pcnaible.
At the present time school brees
are having a difficult time nrakins
their rounds and are forced to de-
tour around many areas
Judge Miller asked if the work
done would be at the expense of
the highway department or will
Calk-mov County be charged for
the work done Mr Bennett made
the statement that the work would
be paid for out of an emereem-f
fund set un out of all the coun'y
funds He indicated that an caner-
realm' fund is created by taking a
small Percentage of Nods from
each of t eti counties be set
wade for lust such a conqueror! ‘,
Bill Scott of the State Menem, .
Department has cleared fallen _
trees out of the way so that reel-
dents could return to their homes
and this work was charged to Enter-
gerrsi Account 373
-.1misa--Millac-..ladicteer,-. - 
points for immediate attention
I. Repair the bridges on the
Ktrtsey Road.
2. Replace tile on the Alex Fork
Road near the home of Mr Potts
3 Grade the Backusberk Hill
Road
Prlms-y purpose of the meeting
e5sterdy was to eleterialiee just
what the eoenty needed in the way
of emergency work A survey has
been made as to the damage who'll
includes the bndre weighed out. on
the theteind School Howie Road
Magistrates were asked to torn
in damage m their Magisterial Dis-
tricts at once
This eftertyram Judge Miller ea`
give a tYPearrItten report to t
he
fttate Higtsay Department as to
the damage done and the priority
of work to be done
Prom all inciteations the State
Hertmay Department is cooperat-
ing to the fullest in order to reach
a point of recce ert needed to m
e-
erate the school buses and for
reslcients to be able te negotiate
the roads and bridges safely
Principal roads affected appar-
ently are those in the area between
Alma Heights.. Ifirksey and Back-
unburt.
1Damage already repined incluiee
two bridges on the Wade-thorn Roal
wished out filled tiles on the Alt/In-
tent-ley road, a large bridge dam-
aged on the Almo-Ktrivey road
briges on the liopidra-Short Road
ismiviied, and damage on the Bill
Smith road. Hal Starks road Mine
Perry road and Clarence Hactett
road.
There are other arms in the
county affected by the heavy rains
wh;ch aoodnpanied the tornado,
which were not actually hit by the
high winds.
Mrs. Mattie
Rogers Dies
Late Friday
Mrs Matt* Revers. age 47. In6ced
away yesterday at 10 00 pm. at the
Dick Rest Home at 408 eloriltSixth
Street
She was the Wife of the Nile dim
Risers • ..
• surviving are. two gone Taz Anvers
of 1610' Hamilton and Dr Ifollic J
Rogers Of Greensboro, North Cord-
ins Sr grencichiktren. and three
great grandchildren survive
She a-as ;4 member of the Lynn
Grove Methodist Chureh where the
funeral will be hekl Arrangements
are incomplete. however Rev. John
W Archer will officiate Burial will
be in the Salem cemetery
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
Itint-ma! hour
•
e
•
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SATURDAY — MARCH 7, 1964
Quotes From The News
by United Press International
WASHINGTON — Gen. Douglas MacArthur, as he pre-
pared to undergo major abdominal surgery:
"I'm ready doctor."
-CONCORD. N.H. —"Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-ArLs.), criti-
cizing the Johnson administration's foreign policy while cam-
paigning for the GOP presidential nomination in New Hamp-
shire: -- —
"I think it is high time to rock that boat a little."
SAN ,ANTONIO. Tex. -- Doctors reporting on the condi-
tion of John H. Glen., the first American to orbit the earth:
"Glenn's problem is that when he stands up he has dizzy
spells and just cannot maneuver very well."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
The Murray Baseball Association plans an intensive cam-
paign this week to raise approximately $4,000 to install lights
on the baseball diamond at Murray High School so that Junior
League games c-an be played at night instead of in the after-
noon. •
"Choosing the Righ Accessories" was the subject of a
training meeting for project leaders of Homemakers Clubs.
Miss Vivian Latzke, clothing specialist. University of Ken-
tucky, gave the lesson
Mr. and Mrs. Headly Swift and family whose home and
all furnishings were destroyed by fire on March 2. will be
honored with a shower az the Mt Carmel Methodist Church
Thursday, March 11
Mrs. V E Windsor was elected president of the Woman's
Society of 'Christian Service o fthe First Methodist Church
s‘.rrta M1e-Cs.-117-1PrOtt ts—V/PrtprPSPIPITt7 
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
•
arr."
ME LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY.
C.1
MARSHALL TEAMS D  MINATE TO-Build
Jennillgs Heads
NC; Two In At
3 lion Mafia
TEST YOUR DELIVERY
FOR GOOD FOLLOW-TBROUGII
Proper follow-through—a necessary factor for Illefrfmnai
estrikepowee—ean be attained in a few practice sessions by the
simple device of placing a towel at the font line. IS the ball hits
the towel, you're releasing it too moon. Ray Sohanen of Milwaukee,
one of the natioo's top professional bowlers, also points oat that
dropping the ball too soon iff just as harmful as loftiag the
Strdispower is gained through thejushright combination of epeed,
spin and aim. And proper follow-through is vital for top strike-
power.
[Bowling Standings]
Mixed Doable%
March S„ 1964
Four IVs  61 31
Keglers 57 96
Bazzell Bros  62 Mb
Martin Oil __--- 60 a
Chevelle's --- elite 47%
Defenders e  red
ties 111
Woes Starters  32 le
Warta:. HTlifiti Tigers'. winner, ul District tourna-
ment, go into the first rdund of regional play tonight at May-
field when they meet Milourn at 7 30 p m
R B. -Bob' Marine died suddenly Tuesday following an
illness of only a few hours He was active in the affairs of
his community and was an elder of the Kirksey Church of
Christ
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Gwen-
dolyn Crawford. only daughter of Mr and Mrs Talmadge
Crawford of Murray, to Cpl Daniel C. Knouff, son of Mr and
Mrs Robert M Knouff of Cambridge. Ohio
Brown Tucker. CWO Eng. AAF. USA. announced today
that he had been given a disability retirement Mr Tucker
entered the AAF as an enlisted man in 1926 and remained in
the Air Force until retired
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIKES ras
The House Saturclay approved, after prolonged debate,
the bill of Wayion Rayburn, Murray, to enable the University
of Kentucky and the four teacher training colleges to qualify'
fur gifta of 30 per cent and loans of 70 per cent frOM the
PWA for construction of self-liquidating sCh001 buildings.
Bub Outland, 7.2' years of age. died last Saturday at the
WOW Hospital where he had been confined for some jpje
with -tuberculosis.
The Concord 'Redbirds won the eighth district tourna-
ment here last weekend in a crushing defeat of Kirksey, 41-28.
Funeral services for Mrs. J W. Scott, 81 years of age, were
held Sunday at South Side, Tenn She wis the mother of
G. B. Scott of Wirral:
LOOKS StEPY AND DISGRUNTLED A 
combination of ski
racaa, licynee plata and snow IP ell this ear parked in New
York City it sleepy and disgruntled look.
Chevelle's 
Four If's  MM
Martin 041   2336
High Team Game Re
Pour If s
Cbevelle's  1311!
Keglers  6191
Mei lad. 3 Gems Ha.. Men
()gorge Hodge . 833 i
Jim Livers _. 611'
Ned Weather __ 594
•
Riga lad. Game He_ Men
George Hodge
Jahn Comma]
Ned Washer
Early Bird League
March 5, 1964
Ranualudes  56 40
Neranis    be 40
Wildcats 56 41
Etocket ts   •  43 5.1
Pour Pins   41 56
1116sfits
High Team 3 Germs Haab&
kella_
59
Mg& Waft Ome essetsh
Rocketts six
High Tessa $ Games with He.
Roolteua  1641 618 2260
High Team Game trial He.
MR Pour Pins  506 223 809
High lad. 3 Game Scratch
Jody Parker 458
Jo WaitkokIlles lad. Ors Scratcha
186
1119.".8 tJean Turner a 2rb lerae 590
High lad. Game with He.
Jo Whitlock ....  1St 46 233
240 Tep lib Average
Murrelle Walker  166
Judy Parker  164
Joye Rowland  143
Martha Shoemaker  141
CB Gladys Ethertan  141
621 Eau Oaldweil '   137
617,
Z.Z!
t•1
HIgli lad. 3 Game He.. Women
Dell Snow .
Berlene Brewer
Margaret Morton
High lad. Game He..
Dell Brant
Margaret Morton
Mildred Hodee
9$ oaten I
261,
246
.240
Top Six Average, Mee
, Red Doherty
raorve Hodge
Delmer Brewer 
Paul Regsdele 
Ned Washer 
Lee Roy Harriett
Tep Si: Average, Wemea
Martha Knuth  • 
'Mildred Hedge  
Margaret Morton 
Dell Snow 
9ladys Merton 
Berlene Brewer 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Notice si Sale
174
in
169
169
166
163
"Seven Miles Down by Jacque*
Picesrd and Robert 8 Dieu. is the
complete dor. of the invention and
the development of the batheinagaL
llike book la the record of one of
the grist selentinc adventures of
our time and can be found at the
Murray 
ndow till Gardening 
County 
by Jame.
Underwood Crrxitett tells you tee
achieve greenhouse aromas with
your houseplants This book is at
ithe Murray-Calloway County Li-
7brary.l•
ne144 1
144
143
142
NA._9,HVILLE. Tenn 1.7e — Jim
Jennings. 6'4- setae from Murray
.'ate College. heath the 10-player
All-Ohio Valley Conference basket-
ball team announced today by OVC
Commissioner Art Ouepe.
Jennings. who is a fine Musician
as well as a sliAlr Maiketball player,
was named OVC gagger of the year
as the only U/IILLILMOUS selection
(Si e team. It was the third con-
sec. e year he has won all-OVC
Mainstay of Murray's conference
championahip club, the 210-pound
Dayton, Ohio, product led the OVC
in rebounding with an average of
15 per game Jennings averaged 19.7
paints per game and wound up with
a field gual shooung percentage of
.496.
Stsccod to Jennings in voting by
the league's beaketbell ooaches was
Harold Semen of Morehead State.
eargent. a junior guard from Ash-
land, is averaging 25-phis points
with one game still to play.
Others on the ali-star team. com-
posed of sia seniors. one junior, and
three sophotnorea. are:
Bob Youn g. senior. Tantalite
Tech. Dwell Perrier, senior. Wet-
ern Kentucky Henry Ali.n. sopho-
more. Morehead: Doug Stamper.
senior. Austin Reny; Eddie Bodkin.
eaphomare. 'eastern Kentucky; Lar-
ry Stewart. senior, Middle Tames-
see: Stewart Johnson. aciptionoore,
Murray. and Houston Frasier. sen-
ior. East Tenneeeee.
Carrier and Young Had for third
Jim Jennings
place in the bailoteoa carrier is
the top snorer of the league with
• 26-paint average
Akin. at 61, ta the tallest member
of the team, while the 6' Sergent
Is the shortest.
Receiving honorable mention were
Herman Smith and Bob Toian of
Diatern Kentucky, Al Varnas. Boat
Schlosser and John Nernelu of Mur-
ray; Ray Keeton of Western Ken-
tucky: Willie Malone and Cliff Gib-
son of Dam Terminate. and Ray
Kempf of Middle Tennessee
krAnci-Clir-Forest-M
Tonight To Decide On Entry
By BILL KING
"fed Press leteraatienal
RALEIGH. N.C. 669 — Fourth-
ranked Duke and smond seeded
Wake Tama meet tonight to decade
who will represent the Atiaatic
Celia Conference in he NCAA
eastern regionals at Raleigh Muth
13-14
It will be the ruisber match for
the two teams. and the one which
coukl wipe out the records for the
regular seamin More the AOC relies
solely upon • toirnement to decide
its champion
Zither Duke or Wake Forest will
meet the winner of the March 9
preluanary game between Villa/lova
and Providence in the NCAA pay-
offs in which Duke finahed third
laat rex
The Blue Devils are again the
favorites iz rePresera the confer-
ence, but Wake Forest best Duke
once this season, the only AOC team
to down the national powerhouse
Woke Woo was impressive to both
Its notaries fur the right to the
Itn•la, handily be Wig Virginia
Thursday night and then turning
back third-seeded Clemson 98-64 in
Friday ruches see:life-ate
Duke had to fight to beat North
Carolina, but mice the game wee
created it was a runaway to 66-40.
Big Jay Buckley, one of a pair of
810 payers on the Duke squad.
boated out the Blue Devils for the
second consecutive night. personally
bucketing the points which p u t
North Carotins down for good He
got 30 pante to again be high pant
man for Duke
Buckley's efforts overshadowed a
second outitanding game by North
Oaroiniao Billy Cunningham. who
bucketed 36 points and kept the Tar
Heels in the running for the first
05 minutes. The score was tied 30-76
at the half but then Dust poured
41 on.
Omit Bob Leorsird led a team
effort by Wake laireet, collecting 26
points but three other Deacons hit
In daub), Negras Prank ChrisUe
and Bach Hamel each had 14 and
Ronnie Watts had 10
Ouard Jim Brennan hit for 19 to
lead Cleneciti scoring and keep the
The C wealth of Kentucky.
Callois as Circuit Court.
Batik of Murray plaintiff. versUs
Harley J Collins. Defendant.
By virtue of a iudgmema and order
of sate of the Calkneasy Circuit Cant
rendered at Rule Day. 1964 in the
above cause. for the num of Eleven
Hundred and 00 100 Dollars. with
interne at the rate of 6 per cent
per al i MUM from .the alith day of
April 11064. until paid and its coat
1 therein I shall proceed to offer for
vele at -the Court Howie door an
: the City of Murray. Kentucky to
the !when bidder. .it public auction
on the 23rd day of March 1964. at.
1 oailoat pm., or thereabout upon
a credit of 3 months the following
descridaid property. to-wit: "One III
1966 Case Tanta No VAC 8012206,
with tee 4.1i plows. cultivater eine
disc -
Per the purchase pnce, the pur-
chaser must execute bond. with ap-
proved iiecuritaes. bearing legal in-
tense from the ckey of take until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a "judgment. Bidden a
tie prepared to comply prompt,.
h these teems
Carl B. Kinions
Mast er Cornmseslone r
Claims ay Circuit Court
CENTENNIAL KRAPBOCE
The War for the Union 11161.45 in Picfuros
`sees
sprile,47,
No. 384 *tinder after wondir was
wrought by Army engire,ers
miler spur of military necessity. 'The Ira..
possible takes a little longer," was attributed
LO an engineer officer.
One hurried improvisation saved a consid-
erable naval force from entrapment amidst
Rebel surroundings by low water in the Red
River.
Threat of Texas Rebel fusion with the
French puppet regime in Mexico under,"Em-
perne Maximilian impelled President Lin-
Coln to call at the end of 1883 for military
operations that would place Union forces
along the Texas-Mexican border. Although
Grant, Sherman and Banks (senior depart-
ment commander in the Gulf region) were
opposed to another major offensive .while
heavy demands in manpower and supplies
Were being made by the armies In Tennessee
and Virginia, Banks was directed in January
1844, to undertake an offensive via the Fled
River into Texas. Shreveport, La, bead of
navigation In their Red, and 350 miles from
New Orleans, was to bri'the first-stage ob-
jective.
A number of oceurrerices In the operetion,
Which Rebel forces opposed strdagly and
effectively at. VIttiMLII points, are deserving
Of separate treatment here.
D. D. Porter proved to have an unlucky
number. 13, of gunboats convoying the troops
which embarked from VIcksbarg„. They were
plagued repeatedly by torpedoes and snag
obstacles placed-by the Rebels, and an un-
expectedly low water level in a generally
flood wagon. The fleet was finally all but
grounded. In this emergency, CoL Joseph
Bailey. resourceful Army engineer, utilized
a lumberman's technique to raise the chan-
nel by a series of wing dams, and thus en-
abled the fleet to surmount 111 the double
rapids above Alexandria.
(More here later about this remarkable,
but practi(iny futile Red River campaign.)
Dletdbeted by Wag Ibstures lizadleste
Rebels, Benton To Meet
In Finals Here Tonight
It atis South Marshall and Benton
last night as Marshall County teams
swept away all opposition to clinch
the semi-Mak enuth Marshall took
rival North Marshall in a 91-74
plane and Benton moved out in the
third quarter to win over Murray
High, 44-35.
The Tigers were behind two points
at the end of the first canto but
knotted the score at the half 22-=.
Down only five pones 36-31 at the
end of the third quarter, the Tigers
Just could not sink their free throws,
which lead to their defeat
Murray failed to hit six attempts
in the lam period, missing three in
Use third
The Indians dropped in twelve
points in the final stanza last night
etille the Tigers only put through
four.
Rusty Henry was Laps for Murray
With 13 ptanila, the only Tiger in
the figure figures
John Niemi ha 13 for Benton
With McCirejoitailetting 12
In the second game. South Mar-
lin") litggsfly smothered their long
time fees wah superior ball playing
Jumping into an early lead of 18-9
at the first quarter, the Rebels
poured it on to hold a 41-24 margin
at the half.
South Marsha/I stayed in front
all the way, fighting off any at-
tempt to narrow the score
Gerald Barrett and Donald King
of the. Jets pa on an all out effort
to cath the fleeing Rebels, but to no
anal.
Barrett was held to seven points
In the first half, exploded for 32
points in the second half King got
eight in the first half, added twelve
more in the second.
In spite of this heroic effort. the
Rebels managed to stay out in front
to maintain the margin
South Marshall had four men to
hit in the double neural._ Wyatt
with 16. l'runble with 1.1. Warren
with 19 and Butler sap 21 North
and -king carried
the load for the Jets
(Firm Game)
Benton  10 22 36 48
Tigers in the game for most of the
first haif
This will be the second consecu-
tive year Duke has met Wake Forest
in the linen of the tournament and
the foisrth time in five Years the
two were opponenta In the final
game
•
Mummy  8 12 31 35
Beaten (41)
Lampicins 6, McGregor 12, Mara
13, Cann 3. Eiaretnore 8, Long 6.
Murray (33)
Doran 4, Henry 13, Rose 5, Paughn
6, Tidwell 7
(Second Game)
South Marshall 18 41 60 911/
North Marshall 9 24 47 74
South Marshall (91)
Wyatt 16, Humphries 2, Butler 21,
Trimble 31, Teckenbrock 1, Warren
19. Mathis 2, Hill 7 Gail 2.
North Marshall (74)
Barrett 39, SUce,k, maks 11, King
20, W11161055 2.
•
WARY KILLED—Michael Lee
Gembrill 18, Decatur,
stands handcuffed in West
Palm Beach, Fla., where he
admitted killing his parents
and sister. He la AWOL
from the Marine Corps base
in San Diego. Calif.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRA1
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER
Offer Good Monday, March 9, Through
Thursday. March 12
Men', or Ladies Plain
2-PIECE SUITS, DRESSES _ _ _ ea. 75*
Never An Extra Charge for One-Hour Service
ALL WORK GI ARANTEED
„One sow One Hour
Martinizing
}he twat In Wf GOMM East Side ef the Square
TONIGHT
Pi 1.NIS OF THE 50'S
10:30 p.m.
* Clifton Webb
* Gloria Grahame
"MAN WHO NEVER
WAS" ISee 'Ai Bit new Deily af 1:00 I'M.
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON ...
WLACZTV=
CHANNELU
5,
6
•
1.•
,Snm41-
•••
- MARCH 7, 
1964.NET
!et
it
8 22 31 35
Winton (46)
5, Motiregor 12, Niemi
3aretnore 8, Long 6.
ferny (35)
!nry 13, Rose 5, Faughil
cond Game)
all 18 41 6091*
all 9 24 47 74
I Marshall (91)
iurnphries 2. Butler 21
reckenbrock 1, Warren
Hill 7. Gold 2
Marshall 174)
Pulks 11, King
2.
•
•
•
(11,110--Micheel L.eli
is. Decatur, Ill.,
andeuffed in West
ach. Fla.. where he
killing his parents
er. Ho la AWOL
Marine Corps base
in Diego, Calif.
Co., Inc.
('O. IN MURRA1
753-3181
ARE DEAL
)FFER
Through
___ ea. 75e
Hour Service
FED
e Hour
tinizing
I. of the Square
•
:ITER
f:00 PM.
•
•
SATURDAY - MARCH 7, 19414- ----.---
44.11.91Elt
I I
T 1LZ LIIIIIIE 1111111i MI:MB/a.' /ENT VON* "i"."
FOR SALE OR TRADE. I
A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
home, Ooksivial style, in Oollege Ter-
race subdivision on College Terrace
Drive, two blocks from college. Two
full births, one lilac and white cer-
• saute tale, one with shower in yellow
ceramic tile A 9' brick and stone
fireplace with planter. 29' combina-
tion den and during area. A colorful
kitchen Anti milainots in light gray
and black. A matching cupboard
with upeli shelves. Cabinet tops
covered with ceramic tile. Built-in
oven with matching surface unit,
ventilating hood. garbage dispoeal
unit. The very finest hardwood
floors, five large walk-in closets. A
• five foot hallway. Double carport.
Open evenuigs and Sunday after-
noons this week Call J
Reaves, 753-5111 or Damon Lovett.
n3-4449. ml
WANTED
I WANT TO BUY A PONY approx.
40-50 high. Broke to ride for 8 year
old boy. Call 753-5209 m7p
SEQVICES OFFElED
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service. Liomenuc and commercial.
18 years experience Retains Friel-
/ claire Service Authorization. C. L.
Burton, 753-1356. april4c 753-1462
•
NOTICE
CURD & DUNN BARBER SHOP
now have new vacciun (slippers. We
will use other clippers and shears
where desired and needed. m7c
WANT SOMEONE TO MOVE 10
roma house re tat sit N. 5th and
Wait streets. Call 753-1340 nalc
Ea..EcTRoLux CILEANERS SALES
& Senate. Phone 763-43725, C. B.
Cherry. nal2p
- 
NOW AT WEST KY. CABINEt &
Bldg. StIPPIY. Pea-hang aluminum
storm doors $26.50 value for only
$23.50. linfitaihed book cases. 3
ages, $10.96 and $L2.96. Also we
have Warren's coiatiaed Paints, 1,322
colors. Stop by and pick up your
1964 calendar with 36 home pans.
12th ALM Story, behind Peoples Bank
Drive In Brands Bank. mac
THE NHOA MEETITio WILL meet
Monday. March 9 at th, Sum/lade
Restaurant *2. b_sinticiana are In-
vited to ahead. Th. will be
Bessie Parker, Jo Dortch, Fannie
Younit ltc
h011 RCN' I
  •- --
VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see
after 5t., zinc
WANTED TO RENT
OR 4- BEDROOM
in 10p
FOR SALE
FROM WALL TO WALL, NO SOIL
at all, on carpets cleaned with Blue
Luotre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass FurnitUre. m7c
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shay-
aa. Lindsey'a Jewelers. ro3lc
1956 PONTIAC. TRANS. BAD. Good
in every other way, also Tappan
'electric range, in exceilent condition.
Call 753-61110 or 753-4961. Agile
GIRL'S ElICYOUL CALL 753-5554.
itc
26 CHEVROLET BEL AIR, '66 Ford
pickup. Call 7534977. inlOp
J-AP HAY. BALED 1963 dr/c PER
bale. Call Lenon Hall, 753-6240.
m101)
B ALLIS-CHALMERE1 TRACTOR,
plow, disc, cultivator, and mowing
machine m good state of ,repair.
Call 753-39'10. Uric
100 MOUNTER= HOLSTEINS.
Dairy diaposal sale. March 23, 1964.
For astakigues write Champion Bros.
Fulton, Ky. Phone Cayce 2466
ml6c
1960 FOUR DOOR RAMBLER.
straight shift, overdrive. Extra clean.
Priced reasonable. Call 753-3242 days
or 753-5450 after 5:30 pm. m7c
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE BY Ito.
Music al Marianna, Dtstr., Inc.
Small payments May be seen local-
ly. Mesas write immediately. Mis-
souri Musiond in Hampton Village.
ee• •
Me Mir Nog
twitiibtafe4
CHAPTER 1
pATTI RANDAL-I_ .vas slip
wog into • nail am' 10 a
drowsiness when the tetephime
aroused net tly ne Lunt she
irsirto the ins.lornent in the
Hour, where net sixtoen- year-
910 sister lngnd. anti been us-
ing it earner that evening it
save one nait-ring gasp and
Returning the phone to the
rugat stand. the sow by the
alarm that it was 12.30 a.m.
She se itched nit the light and
it:en:rico to net tun fire feet
-even All •vebing she had been
aog,is nearing strange noises
titled up dtpsidt hy a wind
nustling ara•ea in the Sep-
.emner sight At times she
..uuid find ()creelt listeneng
tryitig La eort out the
sounds and identify them.
Sac Warner.) Mrs Macdougall
ne ICI (67(.11 fot net uneasiness.
Are. Macdougall mad taken tt
41 neiselt to took atter "those
Jrplaans" while the Randall
parents were vacationing In
Europe.
"Li anything happens in the
nignt. she had tom Patti, 'lust
scream and I'll near you " Patti
could believe that, Drop • 'An.
WW1 J10 Mrs Macdougall would
dear- lithe was flefte&oe than •
out giiu alarm system.
In the same breath Mrs Mac-
Amgen nad continued, -Terri-
Ole U11117,0 are n•ppening every
might. Lige that woman whole
mist.and was away. rind her and
tier old-mother were muniered
in cold blraiti at 2.23 am."
Ana II Mrs. Macdougall said
It was 2:23 cm_ that it was.
She was • stickler when It came
to clime facts.
Patti booted Mrs Macdougall
out of mind and tried concen-
trating on the moon nigh over
the orange tree, a skinny moon
that had been on a diet. which
reminded ter uncomfortably
its she had gained two pounds
_he past month. She was push-
ing size ten as far as she dared
and still continue to work as a
model.
She was slipping into sleep
again when she heard the nothe
at the nark door. She canal
non upright, then smiled In-
wardly and settled. heck down
into the enormous pillow, know-
ng the noise indicated that
LI,L.,.. their „tvrenty-tilre-pound
Glitck cat, wee entering the
'louse through the litUe open-
ng tot "milkbottles: In the wall
• d the service perch 41e would
us grantiu Ilk. • Japanese
wrest lei- as ns an`itIrmed
-
Patti stiffened arain as toot•
I ter* came aSet A man s on the
trod t 0/11:111 Siam and deter-
mined. And thiin.h 'the 11,t1 an-
teipnted it. the email r.111,Z of
he doornet seri' Or laSt of
esir through Mee
'ciii MO frantically Ifl
'1C closet for it rohe and all the
time the Man kept hte finger •vi
•
r•
ti
•$ I 1
By THE GORDON.
ithe  u.i.i site cuoli nave l
Sue rodeo up grate
tang • thin negligee- *Mt
covered net out tailed to con-
ceal the iong, siendet mg, be
heath the blue oaby doll p.i
JSmlLa
ramming Mike's room, she
pcalleu sorUy, MOM, Out net
t twelve-year-old brothel wouldri t
near, riot that one, am Lund.
Am assailant Could, empty a re-
volver into her without awaken-
mg those two.
Turning on the porch light,
she cased the door open three
inches, which was all the gaiety
chain would permit_ Greg Baiter
stood there, the neighbor trom
across the street.
• • •
HE was a couple of yearsolder than she, a aellhant
attorney whom everyone said
Would go far. He was tall, and
all male, and had that tuna oh
innocent face loved by 44/0111Ca
frorn the popsacle to the ottocru
age. All except OCif . She con
micros atm anything out in-
nocent.
-Ob. It's you." she said, an-
ticipating trouble, which ne iii
variably brought, usually over
his dachshund, iillity. Which
was one of the two pets ne
acioriat The other was waste
sports car.
"1 tried calling you." His tone
was quasi-conciliatory She mo-
Honed nun an and waited. Long
ago she nad learned the startle
power of silence In sin *rem
merit, It Invariably got the other
side oft on the wrong foot
He withdrew the smile. 'Your
cat . " rue began again, re-
assembling his forces.
"What about him?" abe de-
manded.
"lie's stolen • mallard duck
from my service porch."
"He did what ?-
Hs conUnued, '1 saw him
leaving with it He was half
dragging it across the yard.
His glance slipped to am legs.
then ne snapped It back mif
detenniamd, not to be swayed by
anything femme
"Now, wait just a minute,
Greg. Alter
Hs Interrupted, '"7 apeot all
day in • thick blind In a beat-
ing rain. I could've caught
pnerlinwinia-and I got one duck
Jilla one duck. And your cat
ao e• sadoping around.. I
thought I heard something on
the Dark porch, and sure
enough, when went out, the
screen door banged shut, and
•the duck was gone."
She was so furious he could
scarcely talk. "And i suppose
be reached up unlatched the
screen, opened the door, and
walked In'"
He Opened thia door and
walked in all right That cat
leeidd walk into Fort Knox.
- - - - ----- -
Don't ask me how he does It"
Pllas story in fiction. Au imallardses an mama, eharooters or
me:dente to /retain persons or Silents ars unintentional.
It was a moment befnre ehe
couio find wools. -Vveli, Dix(
aues It. nut amacaut.sy chars
do it. Of all the preposterous,
wit air, muluittous assusations
over-"
lane stopped in mid-air as
at- paddled 111 to warn *rho Wail
calling ile walked very proudly,
near) nigh in the an, Dearing
the Cluck in nis mouth.
For a second she was stun-
ned, then one reached clown in
a quick. Sweeping motion to
setae Inc dock. tint am was not
IPA lit enough. D.C. taste:leo a
death nom on the tera they
wrestlea, and then Patti gave
* naru wrench and tore it out
at Ms mouth, shredding the
duck soniewnat in Inc process.
Holding it ny one toot, sae
swung it over to Greg whose
lace was smeared wan triumpn.
"Jui serves you right ant
snapped. "What „io you expect
• cat to do U you go arouna
leaving your game where tie
can get it? ties a bunter, lilts
you."
"He's • thief.' Greg said,
Stating down in hatred at lit-.
"A plain thiet. And a I catch
him on my property once more,
ne's going to get s pants full of
buckshot Nine times, it 1 MM.
She trembled so she could
scarcely seem. "Dreg halter, It
you dare-"
He turned abruptly and
walked Sway 'me the slammed
the door, she muttered to ner-
orif. "Damn aim, damn him."
D.C. Muttered low in re-
sponse. His toil name was
Damn Cat, s name given him
by ner father 6410 via, always
stumbling over him in the dark.
It war not a- name. nowever.
bandied about wnen their
mother was within nearing.
"No, not you, she gaud, drop-
ping to the floc* by non. She
started to fondle him, but De
stalked away. she wasn't the
only angry one. It was getting
so that every time rie broiight
a good catch into the noose,
stameome took It away from MIR
He didn't even get a taste. That
was the trouble with people.
They wanted it all for them-
selves. And the needn't try to
Make up. People always did
that. They wanted Instant for-
gtvenels after wronging nun.
Just then the light picked up
firiMettang shiny in the fur
about SW neck. She grabbed
him by a hind leg, and he strug-
gled. It was a wonder .he had
any kidneys left. ne thought,
the way they manhandled rim.
In amazement, she removed
a wornan's wrist watch, which
was fastened around nis neck
like s collar. Mystified, she
examined it, then grinned. '!You
sure nit the pick pot tonight,
didn't you, D.C.?"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
by Rastas= Van Buren
5837 Chippewa, St. Lotus 9, Missouriu.m
1960 OHEVROLET, 6 CYLINDER,
straight shift, 4 door Sedan. Ow
mileage. J. D. Orogen Texaco St*-
Wax, 16th and Maui- Phone 753-9121
or 753-2666. m7c
4 ROOM HOUSE WTTH BATH and
2 acres of laud, Pint out of city
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME WITH
4 scree of land and elecanc heat.
HOUSE AND LOT. LOCATED AT
old Almo, only $2200.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME ON A
commerctal Boned lot, has gm heat,
aluminum siding and stone frant
Shown by apocantment only.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME ON A
large lot, has fire place and carport
NICE 4 ROOM HOME WITH fun
sire basement, has tale bath, gas
floor furnace, storm windows and
door. Shown by appointment only.
2 APARTMENT, 7 ROOM HOUSE
with electric heat. Investment at
only $6,500.
4 BEDROOM HOME wrni FULL
brisement and garage has electric
heat, carpet in living room and a
good location Shown by appoint-
nsent only.
WE ALSO HAVE SOME 0000
fame listed and need more. Contact
Glenn Brevoir or W. H. Brown at
BROWN & BREWER REAL Estate,
Roca) 1, Purdorn Bldg. Murray, Ky.
Phone tday, 753-3432 tune) 753-
1311. m7c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BUILT-
in cabinets, gas furnace. storm doors
and windows. ovulated Two lots in
Akno use Billy Galloway or call
753-3131. m9t
1963 CH:EVROLLT 4-DR. SEDAN.
Radio, heater and defrosUw, drive*
2502. m9c
'63 CHEVY SS RED. 4 SPEED with
42'7 h.p. Call 753-4879. m12p
1964 HOUSE MAILER. ONLY lived
in three weeks on blocks Added bar,
some extra furniture Pay equity
and take raw prermenta of $51 50
per month See at Waldrop Trailer
Out. m9p
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40-0bstruct
41-Man's
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44-Measured
duration of
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64-N•ti ye metal
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63-Short jacket
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sheep
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17-Number
DOWN
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ACROSS 8-Tura
e -Exist
1-Vigor 10-Sesarne
(collat.) 11-Posed tor
4-T'ime gone portrait
by 17-Latin'
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ACROSS II-Prefix: no,
'I-European
1-Weaken dormouse
12-13alt of le-Trite 
•
4-Blacket 1-Timid
111-Cry 11-learoe
11-Mountala islands
In Crete whirlwind
Italian 14-Related
currency 18-Golf inetiail
• 
18-Near
im.lantrabee 32-Prosioua
17-Beam $3-Resort
19-NegatIve 24-Brick-
20-Soak l carrying
21-Witty I device
remark 215-Possesees
22-Man's 26-Exlated •
nickname 118-Ship channel
23-Footwear le-Nahoor
21-Chapeau sheep
211-ffera1 111-ladefinits
27-Vessel number
2.8-Aeriform 82-Before
fluid 113-Household
29-Man's
nickname $4-Fruit r l drink
30-Paid notices 15-Stitch
31 Ties
32-Symbol for
calcium
35-Place
le-Period of
time
37-Novelty
38-Cook slowly
40-Exist
11-Partner
ti-Church
bench
43-Distress
signal
44-Rodent
41-Babylonian
deity
46-Ventilate
47-Conjunction
50-Deilneate
12-Fruit cake
14-Cintdo's high
note
15-Solitum
chloride
St-Handle
5' - rear
DOWN
1-Drink slowly
2-Fuss
3-CoMrful bird
4-Real estate
map
1.1
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PEANUTS.
DAN FLAGG
NANCY
I'VE 60T
"UTTLE LEAOVER'S
ELBOW"!
YOU'VE
60T
WHAT?
°LITTLE LEAGOM ELBOW
-rwby Don She ood -
A LOU9? ELMER L111 ivo
YOU MUST
PROMISE
NOT TO
TELL A
SOUL
YOU
CAN-
TRUST
LIPS ARE
SEALED
by Ch-irles M. Schulz
PARDON ME ---
THERE GOES
THE PHONE
V s 0/...16 no:4.mi;
6, 0...4 %am
sty Ernie BushmIller
01-1, HELLO, IRMA--
I'LL CALL YOU BACK
LATERt-- I THINK I'LL
HAVE SOME NEWS
kr \  FOR YOU
I II
ABSJUI AN' SLATS
THE LIGHTS AND THE MUSIC
ARE LOW, AND SO IS MI
RESISTANCE!! MSS ME..„
FEARLESS !!
voniALtKE.T?
-•• -5 0••-•.••
LIKE, MARRYOU VOW!
THEN, AND ONLY 'THEN,
WILL I PRESUME-PO
GATHER THE HON El
MOMYOUR-WLIPS!!
LIL' ABNER
s :oil .914 A •POffi1t7111111'
;
by Al Capp
GET UP ON YOUR FEET, YOU MORON: al
WE'LL BE LAUGHED OUT op THE pep,FEssoN
IF AV GET KAYOED BY A JERK
FIGHTER NOFIODy NEVER HEARD'
OF-; SESITES. DONS. OF THE
(SOB!) EXPENSE!
-
•
4
•
.11
•
4
•
•
gave the inuoduction and prayer
Two readers, Mrs Allen Pool and
Mrs Waiter Wiliam alternated with
appectielate Bible readings from
Acta, Josish Mark, and Psalms per-
. Wrung to Saner Mrs. Jones alms
gave addionts.1 comment'.
-77-e Hymrs sung by the group were
• AS& and Did My Semeour Bleed'
and "He Isves". The recording of
the -111101101.1601 Claithis" wth played
for the bessidialithe
The president. Mrs Allen P.
preluded and appointed Mrs. J C.
Dunn. Mrs &tarns Donn. arid Ara
J W LASIKLIf to serve on the nomi-
nating oommiteee.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess and the poup planned to
meet at the home of Mrs. Dave
Burkeen Wednesday. Nbirch 11 at
1.30 pin, to complete the mission
study boot
PERSONALS
Mrs_ linen Lassiter left Sunday
by plane to Aso trer son. Alfred
Rainey Lasater and family of San
Diego. Cahforou.
Social Calendar
Monday. March 9th
The Bethany Sunday School Claes
of the First Baptist Church well
meet at the home of Mrs. Noel
Melugin at 7 pm
• • •
The Euaelsan Sunday School Class
ot the first Baptist Church will
_
•
it"c-4 s v•si.'"W‘ /Ut er% • • s
: . tieenieirnseeWANe • e t . . i
.... -
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Y
Mrs.). B. Burkeen 753-1916
753-4447,
•
Mrs. Roy McHood
Hostess For Meet
Of New Hope WSCS
The be of Mrs. Roy McHood
was the wene of the meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service oi the New Hope Metinidlit
Church held oil Wednesday after-
Mrs. Marren Jones icas the leader
far the program on the theme. ' The
Oran arid the Resurrection arid meet at the hurtle of Mrs Denn
Y
Smith at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The West Hamel Homemakers Club
sill meet at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Nesbitt at 1 pm.
• • •
The Surma Department 01 tbe
Murray W01111111.8 Club will meet all
the club house at 7 30 p.m Hones-
sea will be Mesdames Allen Rose,
Allen Russell, Joe R. Suns, Joe H.
t3perin, and nui Thurman.
• • •
„
Circle V of the First Baptist
Chapel at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Maine Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WBOS
will meet in the social hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Business Guild of the First
Okinawa Mardi OWF ',in meet
with Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 7:30
pm.
• • •
meet at the church at 1:46 pm.
• - • —
Tuesday.. March
'The Wt3CS of the Martin's Chips!
Methodist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Homer Charlton for
a book studs. at 7 30 p in MTS.
alarit011 will be the leader.
The Lydian Sunday School Class
ot the First Baptist Church will
meet at Use home of Mrs Hillard
Rogers, Cardinal Drive, at pm.
Group III. Mrs Jedche Cathey, cap-
tain, will be in charge
• • •
- 11:111111/23C8 ei IBS Pint Methodist
Church will hold its general meet-
ing at the church at 10 am, with
the executive board meeting at 9- 15
am. A -potluck -laischecia will be
served.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. B. Roach at
1 pm.
• • •
Mussy Star chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7.30 pm
• • •
.10 am. for a potluck lunch; /V
with Mrs. Neva Writers.
• • •
Wednesday, Meech
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Dear Abby . . .
Still Firm!
The Lathes Day luncheon will be
served at t h e Calloway County
Country Club at noon. Persons are
asked to make their reservations
by noon Monday by calling the I
Joe Deck, Vernon Cahoon, Glenn
• T' 
C. DorahldRilill1Wandlltall0.11.0ehostesses Mesdames
Doran, W. C FJkow. B. J. Bry
an. DEAR ABBY' You 
have always
C Ellis. N. 3 me.. and juii
ne, insisted that the white 
wedding
Diuguid 
gosn and veil are symbols of chanty
• .• . • and virg
inity, and should be MOM
 The New Omeard Homemakers only 
by brides who have earned
Clue will meet with ears. R
ichard them. Now you quote 
from St.
James at I p.m 
Thomas Aquinas. and seem to have
• • • wavered from yo
ur originaloriginalstand.
The Arts and Crafts Club win I certai
nly believe in the forinvene
m
nmieetore stwireetth Mrs 2 C30 Bpimw.oro. B
yes_ of sins; that even the s
in of un-
cheeky can be, and is, forgiven by
• • • the Lord if the sinne
r Is truly re-
Monday. March itth 
pentant But this forgiveness does
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club not 
remove the conseteleheee of the
will meet at the home ot Mrs. Wayne sill The 
unchaste abman may be
change 
m rneeung 
daft 
at l p.m Men d•ons. nate 
forgiven by the Lord. but she still
lases her right to the symbols of
Thursday. March 12th 
In your original poen:tom Air y
oung
virginity. I urge you to remain firm• • •
The South Murray nocherbwkere 
people must learn that there are
Club sill meet at. the home of Mrs..leerwin 
Pehalt•hhi for uhollieltV and
Hunter Lave at 1:20 P.m. 
rewards for purity
• • • A CONCERNED PASTOR
. .
The Domthr le or the FIrst DEAR PASTOR: I remain flew in
Baptist Church %VMS will meet at my stand, 
and waver not the slight-
the home of Mrs Cattle Parker at est. I p
rinted the Catholic point of
9.30 am. view, though
 It is not my own, in
fairness to my readers.
Friday. March 11th 
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers 
DEAR ABBY My son has been
Club will meet at the home of Mrs "1"rned 
Mi 
aCgammeatelY "aril'
John Workmen at 1:20 pm. 
I and so far ail they have been able
.to raise are dogs They sewn very
NOW YOU ILNOW 
satisfied. and there is never any
By 
tailed 
"yews imeewauwwwi mention of the
ir having children
The nett bright comet. „awe They have
 two Boston bulls at press-
Circles of the W1LS of the Mgt
Baptist Church will meet as follows:
I with Mrs Junes Smith at 9 30
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary a m . II with Mrs. Mary G Ingram 19(16, according t
o the World Al- 
•
D
of the First Baptist Church will Watt M with Mrs Jeddie °Ulu 
DISCIUSTII
, at manse MOTHER-IN-LAW
• • •
Rice
Is Nice
By NIAN cesuanou
MAME an inexpensive food
" that has gourmet Val:n-
ear.
The budeat reply is ̂ Rice"!
Modestly priced, It's a good
mixer that goes with every-
thing—and goes so swills, too:
Thu ta all to the cook's credit
for, though rice Mabee kick
and taste as If they took Woe
arid expert skill to prepare,
moot are !incredibly simple to
athemble.
emery la A Were,
My own quickly-dans, never.
fall favorite, curried rice,
rates raves when I serve it
It's as they to make as f-
lowing package   directions,
with ass addition—a generous
sprinkling of curry tossed into
the water with malt and but-
ter.
You can also spark rice by
cooking It in broth or in •
mixture at water and tomato
j ales.
Add Osier AndInterest
Give it a dash of color and
Interest by stirring In diced
pimiento. chopped chives or
grated cheese Or cook raisins
with rice and then, when Its
done. mix In some slivered-al-
monds_
Rice served as a• side diet'
can be very special, but it
reaches its peak when pre-
pared as an entree.
U you like your dinners to
provoke complimentary table
telt • add today's rice recipes
to your repertoire. Marvelous
any time, they're especially
right for Lent. when Ingenu-
ity's needed to keep meatless
meals from becoming mower
aou&
YIDGETARLZ PILAF
8 limp. butler or
margarine
C. finely chopped oases
}OR A QI ICK-AND-LASE Oriental
rooms and celery. Spark flavor ef the
1 (1 lb.) can peas
1 (3 or 4 oz.) can
m uah rooms
1 tap. monosodium
glutionate
2 bouillon cubes
% tsp, salt
C. raw whits rice
Melt butter; add onion.
Cook until tender, but not
brown.
Drain peas and mushrooms.
Add enough water to com-
bined liquids to make 2t1 c.
Reserve drained vegetables.
Add liquid to skillet with
monosodium glutamate, bouil-
lon cubes and salt; bring to a
boil. Add rice slowly.
Cover; reduce heat; simmer
15 min.
Uncover; aid drained peas
and mushrooms.
Cover; heat 10 to 15 min.
longer.
Toss lightly, Serve  In
chafing dish.
Serves 6.
CEARMEAT AND ILICIf
ORIENTAL
2 eggs
% tsp. Tabasco, divided
WHAT TO IIIMVIL goads that's new, alieLzing 
and easy?
nal, a tasty ythletable and rice di
sh, is one rood answer.
to the risked eye, certain to a 
lent and they treat them like babies
Is Halley's Comet. Which la due in Siwuld I aaa dautith"-
m-ive
9
skillet dish, combine crabmeat,
mixture with Soy sauce and a
rice, eggs, muds.
dash ot Tabasco.
CURRIED SHRIMP. an Indian favorite, is an excellent
dish to add to your repertoire. especially during Lent.
2 tbirp, salad oil
c. chopped onion
c, diced celery
1 (4 ca.) can sliced
mushroome, drained
1 (6% oz.) can crabenest.
flaked
4 c. cooked rice
2 tbsp. thy sauce
Bed eggs lightly with %
tap Tabasco.
Heat oil in large &filet over
mod. heat. Pour in egg mix-
ture, tilting skillet gp bottoin
Is enttrelr coesitel Kith egg;
cook without stirring until
egg is set and lightly browned
underneath.
Remove egg and cut into
shreds about 2 in, long and ,
-in. wide.
Cook onion and celery in
skillet about 2 min., stirring
gently.
Add drained m g'sh room le,
crabmeat, rice and shredil d
egg 1 Ra v Inc some egg for
garnishi.
Combine soy sauce and re-
•
=Ming Tabasco; add to rice
mixture.
Heat thoroughly, stirring
constantly.
Garnish with shredded egg.
Semis 4 to 6.
tiffILIMP CURRY
1 stick butter (% e.)
2 large onions, diced
1 garlic clove, mixed
2 tip. curry powder
% tsp. Tabasco
% tap. salt
2 tomatoes, peeled and
cut
3 lbs. shrimp, peeled and
cleaned
6 c cooked rice
Melt butter. Add onion and
garlic. Cook until onion is
tender, but not brown.
Blend In seasonings, Add
tomatoes.
Cover; simmer 20 min.
Add shrimp; bring to a boll.
Reduce heat; simmer 20
In In ., stirring occasionally.
Serve on rice.
Serves 0 to 8.
a
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR DISGUSTED: Ask your
son. But don't be surprised 11 he
tells you hell "do better when he'll
doggone good And ready._
• • • __
DEAR ABBY: Our father is a
surly, argumentative type who could
never get along with anybody. Mam-
ma was an angel, and even she
couldn't please him. She died two
years ago and now Father is 59 and
hves alone. He tried living with each
one of us 'we are all married, but
he never lasted over two mon
ths
with any of in. He left every place
mad! Just berate Christmas he
wrote each ot in telling in not to
buy him anything because he wasn't
buying in anything -- not even the
grancichildren. My detest sister was
so ashamed the bought her children
gifts and put—Love from Grandpa"
on the cards. Now he ISM PM 96
each mother' letter saying that
when he dies he doesn't want to
-bother" any of his children with
the bunal—that he has everything
fixed up with the Veterans Burial
Aasociation. Should we ignore him
or try to make the peace'
SPEAKING FOR THE FIVE OF
SPEAKING FOR
THE FIVE OF US
DEAR SPEAKING: It is some-
times difficult to tell whether a
person Is sick, or just "acting ugly "
Someone in your family should keep
In touch with him because he ap-
pears to need help Try to keep the
peace even if you must go 115 per
Fred Schultz Guest
Speaker At Meet Of
Delta Department
Fred Schultz. superintendent of
Munsy City Wilma. was the fUelli
speaker at the meeting of the Delta
Department of the Alray Woman's
held on lueeth4 evening at
seven -thirty o'clock6 at
house 
 rre—a-driR2h—the
Space irid The Laymen" was the
theme of the very interesting sed
instructive talk given by Mr Schultz
who we. Introduced by Mrs A H
Kopperud. program leader
Mrs 1361:11Te Hart presented the
devotion and Mrs Ralph Teeeenear,
department chairman presided Mrs.
Prentice lamiter. Mies Prelyn Linn,
Mrs James Blalock. and Mrs Jo
Nell Rayburn were appiinted to
serve on the nominating commit-
tee
Announcement was trade of the
rummage age to be held by the
Woman's Club on Seturday, March
7, at the Legion Hail
Mrs. Edna Darnell
Speaks To Win go
Library Club
The Lathery Club of Wing. lin
ds
Sabana held its regular monthly
ineettng Wednesday. Pebniary 30,
at the Wingo School.
Spectra guest, Mrs Edna Damen,
ltillinayl7ailliamy Center
Library presented a Warman on
the Library of Congress After show-
log the Min to members and library.
workers. Mrs Dar n ell answered
questions asked about library work.
Refreshments were served to 21
members. Mrs Darnell and Use!
sponsor Mrs John Waggoner
Preadent Lila Maw diactneed
Use sale of the lightbuis and told
that the Red team leading Lana
then adjourned the meettng
.••••••••••'6,-,
..... •.*
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cent of the way. You won't rgret It.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO HER MO-
THER" IN WINSTON-SALEM, N.
C.: she'll probably deliver the baby
before he delivers the ring. Send
me your name and address and I'll
send you a list of homes for unwed
mothers in your area.
Oct it off your cheat. For a per-
ponal, unpublished reply, write to
1ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. -How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Calif.
Hazel Cafe
— OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK —
Featuring . . .
FRESH CAT FISH - CHICKEN - HAM DINNERS
WITH AjeL THE TRIMMINGS
J. G. GALLIMORE - Owner
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
bit )1#1, Ilnoge Preest4pOest Ihmdry Reeds
WI WILL 1111 CLOSED from
a.m. Is 1100 p.m. foe Chun* Heir
Spring Conference
Of RefPli' Clubs
It was also announced that Tdre.I 
Adrot, Doran will be guest of the
 To Be Sunday
general Women's Club on March' The spring conference of Diellith
25 and that the seminar will be held , I of the Kentucky Federation of
at the Calker March 26 Businessi arid Prof eleaorsal Women's
During the social hour refresh- Clubs will be held Sunday at the
manta were served by the hostessal
l
Kentucky Darn Village State Perk.
The honored guest at the meeting
will be the state president Min
Ruth Bledtburn of Lexingtoo
The maiden, session, at the Vil-
lage auditorium, will be opened with
a coffee and registration from 9 to
10 ant Dr. Lucy Stem of Mayfield.
'director of District I. will preside at
the morning business swam from
10 to 12 o'clock Miss Ruth Parsons
of Paducah. vice direoter. sill con-
duct the afternoon aession.
The thleden DePlirteeldn't of the 
The luncheon. at 12 30 pm which
Murray Woman's Club held its
 will be in tie „loge Inn dining
March, meeting Thursday afternoon 
room will 
be iidgremel by mum
at 2 30 pm with Mrs James Byrn
 abiekburb
Peedehng far the btlidnems °tee"
( Delegations from the dub
s of
Mrs "mild nmiallaa Presented a 
Fulton - South Fulton. Mayfield,
evert from a committee invesUgat-
 Murray, Trigg County. Lyon Oisinty,
ing the lande°LhInil needed for the 
Princeton. Marion and Paducah are
new h"Pital The dePlurtment &d°1"- 
' expected for the one-day meeting.
ted the project pierming to have
a professional bandscapist prepare
a king range plan to be foll
owed
Abrer air Lincoln paid 311 cents
The planting of grams m the l
awns r his
irst ir 
to begin onrnediately
will be the fine phew of the pro)rot
 whf° ieh he hetight In 
' 366' "egl"ing
A conerettee compowd of Mrs.
Hugh Houston, chairmen, Mts.
Vanden Wrather.-•and Mrs Lloyd
Ramer will cared the leindecaping
proleot cooperating with the hos-
pital administranon.
Mrs Fred Canine% presented the
afternoon's program 9he emphenz-
ed the Importance of color to 
all
arrangements An illustratam of the
currently popular Japanese arrenge-
Mere appropriate for ow in homes
of 
Refm°dernr shmeneadellenWIthWag iihUwint e St Pa
t-
rick's Day theme were served 
by
the hostellers who were Meadiunes
B J Hoffman. chairman. H. Z
Manlike. B C yerris. James Ham-
ilton, Bradburn Hale James ow-ri-
ll:mi. end 0 B Boone fir.
who were klesclemes Hugh Oakley,
Bun Crawford. Ralph Ttheeneer,
and Eugene Tarry. and Miss Evelyn
Linn Mr and Mrs Schutt: were
moans
• • •
Garden Department
Has Regular Meet
Thursday Afternoon
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
by Vetted Press International
The nnst man to fly Ouster than
the speed of sand Was U A 
Air
Farce Capt. Charles E IChu
ckt
Yeager. who piloted • Bell XI roc-
ket-plane 670 miles an hoot Oct
. 14.
1017, at Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif. according to the Air Farce
Blue Book
RUBBER
STAMPS
Made I-0 Order
WHAT &
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
DIAL 
DAY OR NIGHT
TEMPERATURE
75:6363
PEOPLES BANK
et
Murray, Kr.
r
Agent Wanted
The MFA insurance companies of Col-
umbia, Mo. will select one agent for Murray
and Calloway County.
Applicants must be 23 to 35 years of
age, married, high school graduate (some
college preferred): excellerP.character,
good moral habits and have a desire to suc-
ceed. Opportunity offers a chance to repre-
sent -one-ef the fastest growing companies
in the midwest, offering Auto, Fire, Home-
I 6141;iy, t-la•alth anti I ifo volirie,  
Guaranteed income will be paid to man
selected during agency devg.loprnent.
If interested and can qualify write:
Str te.
mrA Insurance Co.
Box 496
Bowling Green, Ky.
(all replies kept confidential)
vvn
hand-molded crystal by
Ap.t
-Jamestown-Ts fiandsome
traditional crystal, care-
fully crafted to capture
the richness and mellowneee of colonial design. Cantle
swirling on the bowl lends a graceful touch to this
tasteful Fostoria pattern. Here la durable, budget., 
pricedcrystal you'll be proud to own or give. See our
open-stock collectibn.
111
4
•
